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SEED TO SUPPER
Kristy Lund
As we watch our garden landscapes make the transition from fall to winter, I’m sure many of us
are already looking forward to the arrival of seed catalogs, so we can begin dreaming of spring and
of all the wonderful things
we can plant. If this gives you
joy, how would you like to
share that joy with others,
help them plan their own
gardens and learn to grow
their own vegetables?
Come join FoodRootsNW,
System and the Tillamook
Association
in
teaching
spring! We teach in South,
locations, so there will be a

the Tillamook County Library
County Master Gardeners
“Seed to Supper” next
Central and North County
location near you.

Seed to Supper is a joint
program of the Oregon Food
Bank & OSU Extension. It is
a 12-hour, free, beginning
gardening course for adults
that teaches them all they
need to know to grow food
on a budget, whether in a
garden or in containers.
Course topics include: Garden
site and soil development,
planning a garden, seed
starting and planting, watering, weeding, then harvesting and using the bounty from the garden.
Each class begins with a brief PowerPoint program on the unit topic. The balance of the time is
spent in open discussion and hands-on gardening activities, such as “Good Bug, Bad Bug” and
making your own seed tape. The curriculum has been developed specifically for beginning
gardeners, and the student guide has some great charts on everything from growing season dates
to plant footprints (very useful for garden planning in small spaces) to information on what plants
to grow to get the most return on investments of time and energy.
The new partnership with the Tillamook County Library System is exciting. It hosts the Free
Seed Library, where anyone is welcome to take flower and vegetable seeds, free of charge. Now it
is taking the next step: hosting the Seed to Supper classes, also free of charge!
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FACILITATORS WANTED!
Especially needed in South County
Facilitator Training:

Friday, February 7th, 11:30 am to 5:30 pm
Copeland Room, Tillamook Library
South County Classes: Tuesdays, March 17th - April 21st, 5 pm - 7:30 pm
Pacific City Library
Central County Classes: Wednesdays, March 18th - April 22nd, 5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Hatfield Room, Tillamook Library
North County Classes: Thursdays, March 19th - April 23rd, 5 pm - 7:30 pm
Manzanita Library
3-Day, Weekend Class: Saturdays, March 7th - March 21st, 1 pm - 5:30 pm
Hatfield Room, Tillamook Library
Facilitators do not need to be Master Gardeners, but are required to attend the Seed to
Supper Facilitator training.
Master Gardeners who do serve as Facilitators earn Community Service hours for the
time spent preparing & teaching the course.

For More Information
Oregon Food Bank:
https://www.oregonfoodbank.org/ourwork/programs/education/gardening
Kristy Lund (kplund55@gmail.com)
Arla Ayers (bayers773@gmail.com)
Evelynn VonFeldt (evonfeldt1@charter.net)
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
My family has been visiting since Sunday and the house has been crazy with the addition of a 3year-old Labrador, two boys, 4 & 7, plus Mom. Dad and my sister are expected Wednesday barring road
conditions over the Santiam pass. Keeping my fingers crossed. In addition to the standard Thanksgiving
fare, my niece is baking peanut butter cookies and I have orders for Peppermint Patties (for the
uninformed – Hot Chocolate and Peppermint Schnapps with a candy cane for stirring.) All this
accompanied by a fire in the fireplace, kids and dogs flaked out on the floor, stories, reminiscence,
general family news and lots of love. All of us count our blessings.
The Orientation and Planning Session held on November 19th was very successful. As one
participant termed it ‘a lively, spirited, constructive, and FUN meeting’. By-Laws, Mission Statement,
policies, procedures, position descriptions and the 2020 budget were reviewed.
Neal’s presentation on Legal Duties and raising our awareness about potential conflicts of interest,
was timely and informative. John Casteel reviewed the OSU ECCO Project which is to develop an
electronic data base to track client contact forms. He recommended we initiate a process of routinely
reviewing our completed Client Contact sheets to ensure our recommendations were correct. John, Ron
Vogel and Neal Lemery volunteered for this effort. Deb Lincoln proposed gardening in a changing
climate become an educational focus for TCMGA. OSU has developed resources and videos on how this
topic can be introduced and discussed. We must first educate ourselves about the OSU information and
research. She will follow-up with our Statewide Coordinator, Gail Langellotto. The other topic was to
identify ways TCMGA could support the Extension Office with the 2020 Master Gardener Classes.
Hence, the call in the BLAST last week to have a contingent of members serve as a set-up crew for each
class. We have identified resources for questions or issues that may arise during the classes.
Master Gardener Classes begin on January 9 with Mentor training on January 2. If you still have a
few gifts to purchase, consider buying a gift certificate for the classes. TCMGA has scholarships available
up to $85 per person and the Mo Levy fund is also available. Please pass those options along. Also,
people may attend a single class for $30.
I encourage all of you to spend time with your family and friends this Holiday Season. It is the most
important gift a person can give.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to each of you!

Cammy Hickman, TCMGA President
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Opportunities for Service Hours

Extension Office Staffing
Welcome to Dakota Lager, Tillamook
County’s new 4-H coordinator. Dakota is a
recent graduate of Oregon State (duh) and a
life-long 4-H’er.

December 12, 4 – 7 pm:
Extension Open House
Showcasing Tillamook Extension Office
programs to the public. Talk gardening
with visitors, distribute information,
promote Sustainable Gardening classes
and other educational opportunities.

Volunteer Opportunity
Set-up Crew for MG Classes: Volunteers to
serve as 'Set-up Crew' for Master Gardener
Classes. Move tables, set up chairs, make coffee,
lower projection screen, set up laptop, check
microphones, assist with instructor preparation.
We hope to have enough people identified (8-10),
to set up a rotation schedule so we won't burn out
a small group.

He’s organizing the Open House (see left) on
December 12. Drop in to wish him well!

Thursdays, January 9 through April 2, 8:30 am.
Contact Cammy,
tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com

EARN DONATIONS FOR TCMGA BY
SHOPPING WITH YOUR FRED MEYER
REWARDS CARD!

Kudos for November
Linda Stephenson for fall classes
Marcille Ansorge for OMGA meeting
Evelynn for her work in organizing
the sustainable gardening classes
Betty and Jake Lyons for hospitality
efforts

TCMGA members can now sign up.
You don’t lose your fuel points.
Our organizational number is TH537
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Neal Lemery’s Compost Pile
The Gorgeous Sweetgum Tree

I’m always looking for ways to extend the seasons in my garden, and I’ve grown particularly fond of
the brilliant fall color of deciduous trees. The native big leaf maple and vine maple are attractive
and bright, but they fade and are completely gone by the end of October. I’m not done enjoying fall
yet, so I’ve been looking for other trees that offer those wonderful cheery reds, oranges and yellows
at least through Thanksgiving and later.
My yard has more of the maple cultivars, including some spectacular Japanese maples. Our
Eastern Oregon larch, or tamarack, which we planted about fifteen years ago, is now a tall sentinel
in the far corner and has a gorgeous yellow brilliance, reminding Karen of her beloved childhood
views of Blue Mountains hillsides. Still, I have been on the hunt for other trees and a richer palette
of fall colors.
This year, I planted a European beech,
and we are enjoying its fall bronze
colors, a change from the summer deep
purple. It provides a nice contrast to the
nearby Leyland cypress, a “fire maple”
and red twig dogwood.
Eight years ago, I came across sweet
gums, Liquidambar styraciflua. They
can grow into large trees and have a
maple-like, star shaped leaf that comes
into brilliance, with reds, oranges,
yellows, and bronzes in early fall. The
leaves are among the last to drop, giving
me my wish for colorful trees into
December.
They originate in the Southeast, north to Connecticut, and were remarked upon by early Spanish
explorers. They are one of the few trees in the witch hazel family, Hamamelidaceae, and have hard
round seeds with sharp burrs. The seeds are enjoyed by squirrels and birds. The bark is maturing
to gray, with rough ridges and grooves, which gives me a nice texture in the winter.
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The trees are best used in large landscapes, where
they can grow to sixty feet high and twenty feet
wide. They have shallow roots, but seem to do
well during our winter storms. They like full sun,
and I find the shape of the leaves adds variety to
the summer scene. They do well in zones 5-9.
They like acidic, damp and wet soils, do well in
clay, but don’t tolerate air pollution or alkaline
soils, so this seems to be a good home for them.
The research indicates they tolerate salt spray and
drought. When my trees were young, I made an
effort to keep them watered during the summer
dry season. Now, they do fine on their own. They
don’t seem to be susceptible to insect damage,
either. My trees haven’t flowered yet, but they are supposed to attract pollinators. The leaves smell
like camphor when crushed.
We’ve planted two varieties, a columnar shaped tree and a large oval shape. I planted the oval
shaped tree near a redwood, and the contrasting greens and oranges in the fall is quite attractive.
“Sweet-gum is known for its unique star-shaped leaves with outstanding yellow, red, and purple fall
color. It can be an excellent shade tree in the right location, away from foot traffic where the spiky
"gumball" fruits will not be an annoyance.” Leaves have a camphor-like smell when crushed.
“Flower arrangement, shape, and size: Monoecious. Non-showy, drooping female flowers are
yellowish-green in early spring. Male flowers are upright, reddish-green in terminal panicles.
_______________________________
https://www.mortonarb.org/trees-plants/tree-plant-descriptions/sweet-gum
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Karen’s Korner
Karen Keltz

Holly for the Holidays

ne of the best times of the year when I was a wee child was Christmas, not only for the present
from Santa, but also because we received after Thanksgiving in the mail special presents from Grandma,
who lived in the Willamette Valley. My mother was giddy when she opened the big sack of walnuts
because that meant she could start baking her fabulous assortment of cookies, but the rest of us clapped
our hands when we opened the other package wrapped in soggy newspaper, and there was the holly with
red berries.
Hooray! Our house came alive with the color of Christmas and the decorating began. When I lived in
Southeastern Oregon as a young adult, I bought holly from the florist’s shop, a necessary expense that
meant holiday joy. I was so happy when I moved to Tillamook, knowing that I would be living close to
holly trees and I could cut my own. When I met my husband, I was so excited to see the gigantic holly tree
in his front yard. Sadly, every time after that when we moved, although I looked for a holly tree, there
never was one. Christmas never felt the same.
Ilex /ˈaɪlɛks/, or holly, is a genus of about 480-600 (sources vary) species of flowering plants in the
family Aquifoliaceae, and the only living genus in that family. The species are evergreen or deciduous
trees, shrubs, and climbers from tropics to temperate zones worldwide. Several species are cultivated as
ornamentals for their distinctive foliage and red or black fruits, which persist into winter and are
popular Christmas decorations. I learned that Maté, a tealike beverage common in parts of South
America, is made from the leaves of yerba maté (Ilex paraguariensis).
Last week, I reclaimed my Christmas joy by buying a ‘Blue
Princess’ and a ‘Blue Prince,’ Ilex x meserveae. These plants are
hybrids, developed by amateur horticulturist Kathleen
Kellogg Meserve. This shrub's leaves are a glossy, dark green color
with a bluish cast to them and even better, if you don’t like getting
poked like me, are moderately spiny. Their inconspicuous flowers
bloom in spring (and sometimes again in fall), producing the bright
red berries that brighten winter. Besides that, another reason I
bought them was that they get about 15’ tall, just the right size.
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Our Blue Princess and Blue Prince were wisely planted in one pot, so we know we have one of both, which
is another reason I bought them. We have several holly trees already, probably strays, planted nearby, but
they never bloom, so no red berries. Holly is dioecious—literally, two houses-- meaning
they require separate male and female plants in order for pollination to occur. If there is no male plant,
there will be no berries on the female holly. It takes just one male to pollinate several female plants. The
plant bears either male or female flowers, but not both. Berries are produced by the female plant in the
presence of a male plant.
Generally, all females produce berries. Males do not. If you find a plant with berries, it’s usually safe to
say that it is female. The best way to determine the sex of holly plants is by examining the flowers, which
are located between the leaf and branch joint. Although the small clusters of creamy white flowers are
similar in appearance, males have more prominent stamens than females.

Female flowers have obvious pistils, each with a showy green ovary, while male flowers have four stems
with anthers that release yellow pollen. That part is larger on a male plant than on a female plant. Bees
and other pollinating creatures transfer the pollen from the male plants' anthers to the female plants,
where it slips down the pollen tubes to the embryos.
We knew exactly where we wanted our holly bushes, out where the soil was good and the sun was
plentiful. Lucky we have a slightly acidic soil, which holly trees love. Holly shrubs work best in sun or
partial shade and well-drained soil. The best time for planting holly shrubs is fall, although spring is also
suitable depending on your particular region. Warmer climates benefit from fall planting so their roots
have plenty of time to take hold before the onset of hot, dry summers. Hollies should be spaced 2 to 3 feet
apart, up to 25 feet, depending on the variety used and overall size. Most types of holly shrubs have
shallow root systems, so add mulch. Holly shrubs can also benefit from occasional pruning to enhance
their appearance.
To plant holly, dig a hole two to three times the width of the plant's root ball. Place the plant in the hole
with the top of the root ball level with or slightly higher than the surrounding soil. Other planting
suggestions say males must be from 50-100 feet apart from females, depending on the cultivar. You
should plant one male for every five-ten females, so there’s enough pollen to go around.
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VARIETIES and CULTIVARS
We chose our holly out of several cultivars available at 7 Dees Nursery in Seaside. The future
size and the kinds of leaves determined our decision. However, there are many types of holly
shrubs.

English holly (Ilex aquifolium) is one of the most common with
its familiar glossy, dark-green spiky leaves and bright red berries
for Christmas displays. To 50’

Chinese holly (Ilex cornuta)is one of the few types of holly
shrubs that can actually produce berries without male pollination.
These berries vary in color from red, dark orange to yellow. To 15’

Japanese holly (Ilex crenata) produces vibrant black-colored
berries. To 10’

Inkberry (I. glabra) also has black berries, similar to Japanese
holly and just as striking. To 8’

There are several varieties of Blue Holly (I. x meserveae) available as well, which produce
attractive bluish-green foliage, purple stems, and red berries. To ensure you have both male
and females, stick with similar varieties of holly plant; male and female are not always
labeled. Named cultivars, however, are usually found in both male and female varieties. For
instance, Blue Prince and Blue Princess, China Boy and China Girl, or Blue Stallion
and Blue Maid. One word of caution: not all male/female names can be relied upon. Take,
for example, the variegated Golden King is the female and Golden Queen is the male.

←

China Boy
China Girl

Golden King →
Golden Queen
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It looks like we are all set to have a happy, holly berry-adorned Christmas celebration this year. I
wondered, though, how the tradition of celebrating with holly began. I found that before holly was hung
in houses to accompany Christmas trees, it was considered to be a sacred plant by the Druids. While other
plants wilted in winter weather, holly remained green and strong, its
berries a brightly colored red in the harshest of conditions.
The Druids regarded holly as a symbol of fertility and eternal life, thought
to have magical powers. In Druid lore, cutting down a holly tree would
bring bad luck. In contrast, hanging the plant in homes was believed to
bring good luck and protection. Holly was also thought to protect homes
against lightning strikes. Romans associated holly with Saturn, the god of
agriculture and harvest, and decked the halls with its boughs during the
festival of Saturnalia. Christians adopted the holly tradition from Druid,
Celtic and Roman traditions, and its symbolism changed to reflect
Christian beliefs.
Today, Christians consider holly symbolic of Jesus Christ in two ways. The
red berries represent the blood that Jesus shed on the cross on the day he was crucified. Legend states
that holly berries were originally white, but that the blood Christ shed for the sins of humankind stained
the berries forever red. A holly's pointed leaves symbolize the crown of thorns placed on Jesus' head
before he died on the cross.
Holly is known as “christdorn” in German, meaning
"Christ thorn." Both of these symbols are meant to serve
as a reminder to Christians of Jesus' suffering, but they
aren't the only stories tying holly to Jesus. One claims that
the cross on which Jesus was crucified was constructed of
holly. Another says that holly sprang up from his
footsteps. Less common symbolism includes the holly's
white blossoms representing purity, and the idea that if
the holly used to decorate a home for Christmas is prickly,
the man will rule the house for the coming year; but if the
holly used is smooth, the woman will rule. Since our
leaves and pricklies are somewhere in-between, I’m
guessing that means we will have a household based on
cooperation rather than dominion.
Finally, I wanted to know where the name “holly” for this
plant came from. Consulting several sources, the most
popular response was that the word derived from Old English holeġn, holen (“prince, protector, prick”).
I’m so glad, then, that we chose the variety most closely related to its origin, “Blue Prince” and “Blue
Princess.”
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Taking Holly Cuttings
Propagation of holly shrubs is an easy, although lengthy task. Most holly plants are
propagated through cuttings, which are dipped in a rooting hormone and placed in potting
soil and sand mixture. This is then kept moist while the plants are establishing roots.
Step 1. Take cuttings from the ends of a branch where the wood is 1 year old or less. Make
a straight cut with pruning shears, just beyond a bud site, selecting 6-inch pieces.

Step 2. Set the cutting into a container of water so that the cut does not have a chance to
dry out. Remove the bottom leaves so the surface area you will bury is clean.
Step 3. Fill a planting container with a clean mix of one part sand and one part peat moss.
Dampen the mix with water, mixing it until there are no dry spots and the water drains
from the bottom.
Step 4. Poke 3-inch-deep holes in the container with the back of a pencil, keeping the
holes 2 inches away from each other.
Step 5. Slide the cuttings into the holes and tamp the soil around the stems with your
fingers to make good soil-to-plant contact.
Step 6. Wrap the planting container with a clear plastic bag to maintain high humidity
levels. Set the container in a warm room with temperatures between 60 and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Step 7. Check the container weekly for any signs of growth and to make sure the soil is
damp. Expect to see buds swelling or new leaves after about four to six weeks.
Step 8. Remove the plastic covering when you see signs of growth and set the container in
a sunny window.
Step 9. Remove the rooted cutting carefully, holding as much soil around the roots as
possible by turning the container on its side and using a small putty knife to remove the
holly cutting safely.
Step 10. Transplant the cuttings into a larger pot filled with damp potting soil or outside in
the spring after all danger of frost has passed. Find a planting spot where it can get full
sunlight and have well-draining soil.

All the facts in this column came from online sources and the plant tag from the holly cultivar we purchased. Any
more questions you have about holly I’m certain you can find online. It was fascinating research and reading.
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TCMGA OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
for 2020
Appointed Chairs
Annual Committees

Elected Officers
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Historian
OMGA Rep
OMGA Alt Rep
Class Rep 2018
Class Rep 2019

Cammy Hickman
Karen Sarnaker
Ron Vogel
Nika Van Tilburg
Neal Lemery
Arla Ayers
Jake Lyons
Jake Lyons
Betty Lyons
Kristy Lund
TBD

Extension Agent

TBD

Audit
Awards &
Banquet
Budget

Communications/
Webmaster/Publicity

Grants
Hospitality
Membership

Special Projects
Gardening Day Camp
Oregon Youth Authority
Native Plant Garden
Educational Programs

TBD
Evelynn VonFeldt
Marilyn Perl
Linda Stephenson
Arla Ayers
Kristy Lund

Standing Committees
Learning Garden

Linda Stephenson
Jamie Sinnott, Asst.
Deborah Lincoln
Laura Swanson

Thymes Newsletter
Tiller Newsletter

Mentors
Mini-College
Nominating
Photo Contest
Picnic
Plant Clinics North
South
Tillamook
Plant Sale
Projects
Pruning Day
Scholarships
Tour 2020
Volunteers

Terri Southwick
Deb Lincoln
Cammy Hickman
Teri Southwick
Dee Harguth
Nika Van Tilburg
Cammy Hickman
Ron Vogel
Cammy Hickman
Neal Lemery
Sheri Vick
Vickie Wight
Kristy Lund
2019 Class Rep
Nika Van Tilburg
Dee Hargut
Ron Vogel
Sarah Ostermiller
Linda Stephenson
TBA
Karen Sarnaker, Chr
Cammy Hickman
Jake Lyons
Linda Stephenson
Mark Kuestner
Tim & Pam Burke
Jake & Betty Lyons
Sarah Ostermiller
Karen Sarnaker, Chr
Ron Vogel
TBD
Cammy Hickman
Sarah Ostermiller
Barb Casteel
Evelynn VonFeldt

Email Addresses & Web Pages
General
Thymes
TCMGA

tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
OMGA
https://omga.org/
dslincoln51@gmail.com
Gardeners Pen https://omga.org/category/gardenershttps://tillamookmastergardeners.com/
pen-newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners

DECEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 11

Awards Banquet, Tillamook Elks Hall

December 12

Extension Office Open House, 4 – 7 pm

January 9

Orientation for 2020 Master Gardening Classes, 9 – noon

March 31, 2020

2020 Dues due
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